
THE SANITARY JvURNAL.

PENINSULAR [OURNLA OF MEIlNE.--We welcole to our list
of exchanges the SANxr.t JOURNAI.. It presents a % ery neat appearance, 'ts
selections are well made, and its editorials exhibit an ability conpetent to the
consideration of thi, important branch of science. \Ve vish the new comer a
long and vigorous life."

NEW VORK SAN TARIAN.-"We welcomie the first nuuber of this effort
to popularize Sanitary Science. Sanitary Science ;Means which shorten life ;
Effects of Tobacco ; Rules for preventing the spread of Contagion, with
twice , many equally sugge.stive editoual headings, indicate a manly grasp of
the enemies of human health, and w e hope for it a long Jife and a vigorous
cOntest."

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTIIV, New York, "TIIE SANITARY JOURNAL.,
edited by Edward Playter, M.D., Toronto, both in its editorial and its selected
inatter, gives evidence of being conducted with ability. It is to be hoped that
the enterprise will be sustained by the Canadian public."

KINGSTON BRITISII WHIG, "The SANIARY JOURNAL, edited by Dr.
Playter, is performing a %ery useful mission, in instructing the public mind on
'omile of the question. which 'itally affect the public health. The papers are
written very ably, and intcrest one while they convey a large amount of infor-
mation. The publication should have a wide circulation."

LEADER, Aug. 9, '75.-- " The SANITARY JOURNAL, edited by E. Playter,
M. ):--This valuiable journal, since its new forn of issue, seems to increase in
excellency. The papers are written un all important subjects connected with
public health. The selections are made with special reference to every day
matters of household hygiene. The numbe, contains sine valuable editorials. We
can only say, as we have said before, that for this alone the serial should be in
every household."

TORON'TO GLOBE.-" This is a seiies of admirable papers on Health.
We conucnd it to all who aie wise enough tu believe their own organization of
as much importance as any other study."

IEALTII REFORMER.- It takes the right positions on thc teiiperance and
tohacco questions, as well as general reforim. We ti st that the peuple of Cans-
ada are sufficiently awake to their interests to give it the support which it well
deserves.

LONDON FREE PRESS. -The contents are valuable, conveying to the
general reader in a pleasing style nany things bearing upon health, with vhich all
should be acquainted.'

OTTAWA TIMES.-" A kIIoi ledge of Sanitary Science is no mere accomip
lishment ; it is a positive necessity if there is to be a fair modicum of attention
paid to the prevention of disease and the prolongation and enjoyment of life. * *
The SANITARY JOURNAL is neatly got up in every respect. The selections are
carefully made and from good authors. * * In the editorial departnent there
i, a very excellent article ýn Preventive Disease. " Defective Drainage " is also
treated with considerahlc power. The magazine ik altogether a creditable produc-
tion, and ought to command a wide circulation.

KINGSTON DATI NEWS.-" We have received the third number of this
valuable magazine, the contents of which are of surpassing importance to every
citizen. Ventilation, drainage, and cleanliness, commend themselves toevery one
desirous of enjoying good health vi prolonging life, and these are fuilly treated of
in the pages of the SANITARY JoURNAL. We hope it will be extensively patron-
ized not only by the inedical profession, but by the people generally, in whose
interest it is published

Contributors to the SANITARY Ji>URNAL :-Drs. JOsEPH WORKMAN, WM.
CANNIFF, C. V. BERRYMAN, WM. OLmnGrT, GEU. WRIGHT.


